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2008 New Brighton Show

The Best One Ever
INSIDE...

• Club Activities: Plenty to do!
• New Brighton Show Recap
• August Picnic Recap
• “Stranged Masker” Strikes Again

T W I N C I T I E S R E G I O N A L G R O U P I N F O R M AT I O N

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 on the ﬁrst Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
in time or location will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V8
Club of America (the national club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Mark
Crichton, 19072 Magenta Bay, Eden Prairie, MN
55347; e-mail to mc56bird@comcast.net. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the month. Email body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classiﬁed ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org

The Rumble Sheet is the ofﬁcial publication of the
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-proﬁt
corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to
the preservation of Ford motor vehicles and related
historical materials from the era of ﬂathead V-8
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns
so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.
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TCRG Activities

TCRG Glovebox

Wednesday, September 3, 2008 7:00 PM
MEMBERSHIP MEETING- Culvers of St
Anthony, 4004 Silver Lake Road, St Anthony,
MN 55421, 612-781-3450. See Gary’s write-up
on page 5, with directions included.
Saturday, September 6, 2008, 10 to 4
JAMES J. HILL DAYS, Downtown Wayzata,
MN, Fun Car Show and Street Fair, $15 charity
donation, plenty to do beyond the show, see
advertisement this page for car show details.
Thursday, September 18, 2008, 9:00 AM
GEEZER BREAKFAST, Khoury’s Restaurant,
5660 Bishop Ave. E., Inver Grove Heights,
(651)451-3880. 494 to 52, head South to Upper
55th, ﬁrst exit. Turn right (east) at top of ramp
and go one block to the SuperAmerica. Turn
left (north) & Khoury’s is two doors north of the
SA. Thanks Tom Halfpenny for setting it up.
Saturday, September 20, 2008
SEPTEMBER FALL CAR TOUR, 11:30
lunch, 12:30 depart, Vadnais Heights Culvers.
Gary Rosenberger has planned a super tour
through back roads with stops along the way.
See Gary’s write-up on page 5.
Wednesday, October 1, 2008
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
More info to come in the October Rumble
Sheet, just get it on the calendar for now!

• Cover Photo: Bruce “BJ” Johnson’s beautiful
1940 Mercury custom was parked at the
entrance of the New Brighton Car Show. It was
only there a few hours in the morning while BJ
worked the early shift. It was built by the Barris
shop in about 1956. Loaded with nostalgia!
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The
editor would like to thank Gary Rosenberger,
Bill Gillies, Bruce Nelson, Ron Goette, Tom
Halfpenny, Ron Long and Tim Anderson for
their contribution to the newsletter this month.
Also, a very special thanks to Gordy and Donna
Ditmanson for their great V-8 story!
• Annual Banquet Chairs: Anyone
interested in chairing (or cochairing) the club’s
annual banquet this year? Plenty experience in
the club to help you, and it is very rewarding
event. Contact Bill and Mary Gillies if you are
interested.

Happy Birthday!

September 7
September 8
September 12
September 17
September 19
September 23
September 25
September 26
September 28
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Kent Tabako
Barb Wothe
Ann Braun
Vivian Timmermans
James Kilau
Larry Pantsari
Marilyn Zimmerman
Mike Timmermans
Sandy Rosenberger

(2008)

Dobie’s Corner

September already? Where have the
days gone?
Actually we have been very busy but
the days are waning for old car fun. Get those
vehicles out and running before we have to
contend with white stuff.
In August we had a successful picnic in
Wabun Park across from the Ford Plant. There
were a few brief showers just prior to the picnic
but the evening turned out to be about perfect.
Around 60 members and guests showed up for
another good meal, catered by Aesop’s Table.
Gary and Duane provided the drink, ice and
cup cakes; I don’t believe anyone left hungry.
Stockyard days car show turned out to
be the best attended yet. We had 42 swappers
and 213 cars, more swappers than in previous
years and a tie for number of cars. Again you
could not ask for a better day, weather wise. I
called BJ around 7:30 or 8 AM to tell him when
I’d be there. He replied, to quote” I’m up to
my ass in alligators”. Needless to say I headed
right over to help out. It was busy to say the
least with swappers and show cars. Thanks
to all those who came with cars and helped
as needed. Everyone’s help was needed and
appreciated. There are always gaps in the sign
up but they are ﬁlled by those in attendance.
Next year, we need to have a couple of more
people available to cover the early rush.
This AM (8-20-08), the Gentleman’s
breakfast, provided new challenges for the dozen
members who showed up to eat and visit. We
met at a new location called Our Bar & Grill in
New Brighton and had menu choices that were
a bit complicated as opposed to a Perkins menu.
One had to choose from both sides of the menu
to arrive at food combinations desired. There
was plenty to eat and I would guess most

attendees skipped lunch as I did. Tom Halfcent
said he would set up next month’s breakfast.
Plans are in the works for the annual
banquet. We need a couple of volunteers to
ﬁnd a location and help organize. We already
have the entertainment lined up and I’ll keep
it under my hat until the time gets close. Just a
hint, it will be some big name entertainers that
I’m sure you won’t want to miss.
Gary R. is working on activities for
September. Gary has done a terriﬁc job over
the past few years taking us all over the area to
famous and infamous places. But he is getting
burned out and needs a break. It is not too
soon for you to start thinking about which club
ofﬁce you want to run for next year. Maybe
you have changed your lifestyle recently and
can afford the time to plan activities or count
the money. Remember new ideas are always
welcome and there is no set way for things to
happen. Think about it, if Geo W and I can
be President then anyone can step in and take
over.
Dobie & Mary
wlgillies@juno.com
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Activities Update

September Fall Tour Plans

WEDNESDAY, September 3rd, 7:00PM
Membership meeting: We will meet at
Culvers of St Anthony at 7 PM for food (if you
want to eat) and our monthly meeting. Culvers
has food or ice cream to chose from. We have
the party room reserved for our meeting.
Culvers is located at 4004 Silver Lake
Rd. near the old Apache Mall. It is about 1 1⁄2
miles south of I 694 on Silver Lake Rd. or 2
blocks north of County Rd D if you come east
from I 35W. Note: the early start 7 PM. The
meeting will follow supper and we have to vacate the room by 10 PM.
Thank you. Gary Rosenberger

On Saturday September 20th we will
meet at Culvers of Vadnais Heights located at
4485 Centerville Rd.in Vadnais Heights. Take
the Hy 96 exit off of I 35E and go west to Centerville Rd about one block. At the stop light go
south on Centerville a few blocks to Culvers.
We will meet at 11:30 for lunch and leave at
12:30 on the tour. If you don’t want to eat be
their by 12:30.
We will head Northeast on the back
roads and stop at the Ironhorse Central Railroad Museum. It is located in the backyard of
a father-son team near Chisago City. The cost
is $4.00 for 55 and over. They have a 1895 St.
Paul Duluth railroad station from Groningen,
MN (10 miles north of Hinckley) as a home for
photos and artifacts. A homemade train will take
you on a mile of train track through the woods
and meadows with the trains whistle blowing
at every turn. They have some very special rail
cars to tour and the father who worked for the
railroad is a wealth of knowledge. Experience
the result of a hobby that got out of control.
Imagine telling your wife you are having another railroad car delivered for $9,000
and you already have 19 of them in your backyard. This just happened this past year but unfortunately his wife had past on and she was not
able to hear the good news.
From Chisago we will take a back road
tour of the area and stop at Marine On The
St.Croix to see where the old lumber mill was
located. The mill was built before there were
roads in the area. It produced the lumber that
made Stillwater famous. We will follow some
old back roads down toward Stillwater and by
then we should be ready for supper. Any questions let me know. Gary Rosenberger

New Members

The members of TCRG welcome the following new members to the club:
Kenneth Haglund
6407 158th Street
Apple Valley, MN 55124
1951 Ford Custom Deluxe Tudor Sedan
Member # 494
Al Stahlberg
8055 Riverview Terrace NE
Fridley, MN 55432-1661
Member # 495
Bill & Sandra Bergstrom
8642 Washbrun Ave S
Bloomington, MN 55431
1933 Ford Deluxe Fordor
1942 Ford Deluxe Coupe
Member # 496

We hope you can join in the fun and conraderie at an
upcoming meeting or event!
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This year, I took a break from spending
Saturday morning with the fence erectors. I instead ran in the Stockyard Days 5K. As I passed
the fence crew, I thought it was the ﬁnish line
and I raised my arms in triumph. The guys just
told me to keep running, they had work to do.
It was a perfect weekend. Cool
breezes, and partly cloudy skies, just right
for a car show weekend. This year we deﬁnitely broke all records with 42 swappers,
and a show ﬁeld of 213 cars. Both records!
The early (or slightly late) crew
was there – where would we be without BJ and Howie. Well, we were without
Howie for a while, but he showed up, after we gave away his preferred swap space.
We had great support from both Clubs,
and I want to thank everyone for coming and
volunteering their time. And, I can not forget the wonderful ballot counters – thank you.
We need to replenish some of the items
we use --- windshield cards and spectator ballots,
and I will be having those printed soon and use this
year’s money, so that we won’t start with a deﬁcit.
Next year – August 9, 2009. Watch for
our ad in the 2009 Old Cars Weekly Calendar.
See ya then !! Bruce Nelson

Bruce “BJ” Johnson and Bruce Nelson handle
registration for the early risers. It was busy right
from the start

NEW BRIGHTON CAR

Gary Rosenberger’s 51 Mercury, Duane
Shuck’s ‘53 Ford and Bill Gillies ‘48 Mercury
all competed in the same class.

Club members Joel Bergstrom, Vern Halovorson
and John Cramble resolve V-8 issues while
enjoying the great weather

Bill Blood register’s Joe Walczak while Mary
Gillies welcomes Joe to the show
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SHOW & SWAP MEET

The snow fence is back home. Thanks to all who
helped, and for rolling it much tighter (for the
most part) than past years. That makes a big
difference in handling and storage. Ron G.

3M Car Show Woodbury

Beth Ellen (Weyrauch), Dianne Goette, Cathy
Tabako and Liz Long work to count ballots in
the “security” of the Long’s Street Dreams tent

Tim Anderson, Steve Seidl, Bruce Nelson and
Mike Timmermans registering guests and
making important car show decisions

42 Swappers this year. Bruce had a hard time
ﬁnding a place for them all!
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Today, 8/23., at the 3M Car Show
held in Woodbury, MN, Harvey Oberg and
Tom Halfpenny took the top two awards.
Harvey with his 1941 Lincoln Continental
Cabriolet and Tom with his 1953 Mercury
Monterey 2 door Hardtop. With over 270
excellent cars to choose from, this was quite
an honor. Other TCRG club members
showing their vehicles were Ron Long, ‘37
Ford, and Glen Kelly, ‘50 Ford Pickup.
Attached is a photo of Tom and his
‘53 Merc. with the 3M Club Award. Harvey didn’t stay around for the photo op.
Tom Halfpenny
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August 6th, 2008 was the date for the
TCRG Picnic at Waubun Park on the banks of
the Mississippi River. The evening was perfect
for a dinner in the park. A few rain clouds came
over but we did not get enough to ﬁll a coffee
cup. About 60 people attended the meal and
we had plenty to eat. There were hamburgers,
brats, potato salad, beans, a pasta salad, chips,
and soda to wash it all down. For desert we had
cupcakes with a free ring on top of each cupcake.
Many people left early and one of those
rings was different from all the others. When we
asked for that person to come forward that had
that special ring no one came up. They must
have left early, so the $500 gift certiﬁcate was
not given out. You had to be present to win.
For those of us that stayed in the park
we watched the moon come up over the Ford
Plant. It was just announced that the Ford Plant
will remain open for a couple of more years. As
Ron Long watched the moon rise he said he
could see a smile on the face of that big hunk
of blue cheese. The rest of us were not so sure.
It was a great evening and I would just
like to thank our President and First Lady, Bill
and Mary Gillies (correct spelling), for setting
up the caterer, Bill Blood for getting the permit
for the park and Duane Shuck for bringing the
soda. I would also like to thank my wife Sandy
for all that she puts up with. You’re the best
honey. Gary Rosenberger

TCRG family
enjoying the
annual picnic,
1951 style!

I C N I C

TCRG members enjoy some great food and
conversation

Our caterer did an great job with the food

More club members enjoying the annual picnic.
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For the second year in a row the blissful
tranquility of Gordy and Donna’s anniversary
has been livened up by fellow Car Clubbers. On
July 19,2007, we had just ﬁnished the Awards
Banquet of the unparalleled Central National
Meet in Winona. Mankato’s Al Mohr and his
one-man concertina band was cranking up for
a music fest in the parking lot of the Headquarters Hotel. Gordy and Donna anticipated a romantic evening.
What happened next was
eloquently proﬁled in the V-8
Times by the interloper himself,
Gary Rosenberger, TCRG Activities Director. (This Guy never
stops!) Brieﬂy, Alan Wall of Illinois
had split a pulley on his 32 Phaeton in a remote area. Gary and
his fellow Samaritan, Ron Goette,
were rounding up a posse for a
midnight auto rescue at a deserted
UFO landing pad on Top of Old
Smokey overlooking the Mississippi River. Don
Pautz and Gordy were recruited, presumably
for their intimidating size and raw strength.
According to Gary , Donna was advised to
“keep her motor running.” Unfortunately, this
mission of mercy, this “Close Encounter of the
Third Kind” was not completed until the 20th.
Fast forward to 2008. Following a week
of revelry at the Grand National meet in Dearborn, the intrepid but exhausted award winners
of the TCRG were pounding back to the Twin
Cities via the Northern Route. The weary travelers pulled into the No-Tell motel in Alpena,
just south of Mackinac----wouldn’t you know it,
on July 19th!
As darkness set in, with the waxing gib-
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bous moon rising over Lake Huron, Donna and
Gordy were summoned to the Rosenberger’s
suite down the hall. Awaiting in grand array
were the Long’s, Shuck’s, Gillies’, Tabako’s,
Christensen’s, and Sandy Rosenberger. As we
stood there stupeﬁed by all the love, who should
walk in but ELVIS, himself--then the party really got going! There was home-stomped Peach
wine from Texas, from the Dearborn Awards
Banquet, which turned out to be a
fabulous vintage. Everyone found
places on the beds, TVs, chairs,
and tables- a delightful orgy with
Elvis directing everything. One
small mishap with a glass of ﬁne
Merlot was quickly cleaned up
but the residue on the white towels
left the impression that the Texas
Chainsaw Massacre had taken
place in the bathroom. Gary left
a nice tip for the room service to
avoid being chased down by the
Michigan State Troopers on the way out of
Dodge.
After much merriment and toasting
the hungry group headed for Applebee’s with
whetted appetites. The restaurant sent over a
complimentary anniversary Sundae and Gary
settled an old score with Kathy T. --something
about a margarita. We had such a good time
we’ll probably always plan to celebrate our anniversary with the V-8-ers (even though we are
straight 6-ers). Thanks to everyone for a great
time!
P.S. We have heard rumors that the
aforementioned 32 of Alan Wall may end up
in the Piquette museum, a fond memory of the
Dearborn Trip.

For Sale

Classiﬁed ads are free to TCRG members,
and will run for three consecutive months
• 1937 Ford Standard Pickup, 85 hp ﬂathead
runs great, 9000 mile engine rebuild, original
factory drive train, cable brakes stop well,
excellent condition, currently being appraised,
ready for a change, Mark Crichton, 612-8013620, mc56bird@comcast.net
• 1991 Ford F150 Lariat, very clean , 53K miles,
302 V-8, 2wd, loaded, $3991 Francis kalvoda,
320-235-5777 (5/08)
• Portable 3 ton cheery picker -- $100 -- engine
stand (works all engines) $40 -- steel Cadillac
(1948-50) air cleaner $40, Pat Minor 763-3001070 or 763-427-8986. (5/08)
• ‘40 Ford RF fender, $150: ‘51/’52 2dr HT
back glass, $35, Francis Kalvoda, 320-2355777 (5.08)
• 1936 LB engine, crack free and turns $450.00.
33-34 engine $400.00. Several ‘37 21 stud
engines, bare blocks to complete runners. ‘50
Merc block. ‘49 to ‘50 Ford rear window. Norm,
218-724-3683, cell 303-818-7528 (9/07)
• 1951 Ford F3 Pickup All steel, body off
restoration completely original. Green body
with varnished wood bed. 6 Cyl ﬂathead, 6 volt
electrical. Excellent condition always Garaged
Bill Fredrick 763-560-8198 or 612-716-6656
• FOR RENT: High quality plastic snow fence,
choice of orange or green, various lengths,
available mid August thru following July. Three
dollars per month per roll (no choice of lengths),
u-haul. Stakes available for add’l 25 cents
each per month. Keep those bunnies and deer
from your tomatoes and snow drifts off your
driveway!! Proceeds beneﬁt Geezer Breakfast
Fund. Call quick, before they are all gone. DFG
(Da Fence Guy).
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The following ads are from Gary Nielsen
of GEM Classic Auto, Contact Gary at
(320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• Ford 8N tractor low hours in great condition
with back blade, $2400. Gary Nielsen, GEM
Classic Auto
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd
rear axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck
with power divider to run rear mount welder,
$1200 OBO
• 1962 Chevrolet 4dr HT. AZ car with great
body, 283 AT, AC, $6000 OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete,
with add on brake. Engine free. $1500. Gary
Nielsen, GEM Classic Auto
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good.
Engine soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300
OBO. Gary Nielsen, GEM Classic Auto
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and
tires with hoist, no box. $1800. Gary Nielsen,
GEM Classic Auto
• WANTED: 1955-56 T Bird in fully usable
condition, good driver is ﬁne, prefer two tops.

BJ’s Corner

dressed ﬂathead, body-off neat!
• 1953 Mercury 2D Hardtop, steel, red/black,
killer correct interior
• 1957 Ford Ranchero, body-off restoration,
red/white, overdrive, super car
See all of BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos

Wanted
•1952 to 54 Ford passenger car rear axle
assembly or center section with the ring and
pinion gears. Preferably without the 3.31 ratio,
all others are okay. Also, looking for a ‘52 - ‘53
steering sector gear box. Robert Hestness 612724-9268 (5/07)
• Ford hand tools to make up a tool kit. Monkey
wrench, Box wrench, screwdriver, small openend wrenches. Harvey Oberg, 651-739-9754
• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet,
3 and 5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer
restored, well-maintained. Slight modiﬁcations
OK. “Don’t need to talk to my wife or banker to
do a deal”. Call me. BJ 952-941-2918 “Here’s
your opportunity to lay old BJ away”.

(2008)

• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored,
maroon/black fenders super nice
• 1934 Ford Deluxe Tudor, steel, body off,
Dearborn blue, WWSW rings, Wow!
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, red, dual
carbs & exhaust, pines trim
• 1936 Ford Deluxe 3/W Coupe, steel, tan,
restored, WWSW, chrome caps, neat!
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, restored, red,
skirts, built 59A, drives 100%
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, red,
duals, WWSW, great driver!
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, green,
restored, skirts, WWSW, super!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, restored,
maroon, WWSW, R&H, nice!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, maroon,
one of the best in the world
•1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, black, dressed
ﬂathead, Columbia rear, wow!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Opera coupe, steel, grill
guard, wing tips, R&H, WWSW, fogs
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green,
dual spots, new chrome, nice!
• 1940 Mercury Coupe, steel black, AZ car,
never rusty, dressed ﬂathead
• 1947 Ford Super Deluxe Convertible, steel,
body-off, Columbia, still under construction,
• 1948 Ford Super Deluxe Coupe, killer black,
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I didn’t create the nicest cars in the world just to
park them in the garage. Join the fun with the club
on the Fall tour September 20th!
Regards, Edsel

Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V8 Club of America
PO Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

